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Abstract 
Widespread solar fuel production depends on its economic viability, largely driven by the solar-to-fuel conversion efficiency. 
Herein, the material and energy requirements in two-step solar-thermochemical cycles are considered. The need for advanced 
redox active materials is demonstrated, by considering the oxide mass flow requirements at a large scale. Two approaches are 
also identified for maximizing the efficiency: optimizing reaction temperatures, and minimizing the pressure in the thermal 
reduction step by staged thermal reduction. The results show that each approach individually, and especially the two in 
conjunction, result in significant efficiency gains. 
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1. Introduction 
Being renewable, based on virtually ubiquitous resources, and environmentally benign, solar fuel production, 
using atmospheric gases, has an inherent appeal over the existing fossil extraction approach. Solar fuels have been 
produced via biological, electrochemical, and thermochemical pathways—none presently cost-competitive. Prior 
studies have shown that the cost of solar collection is a dominant overall cost factor for solar fuels in general, and 
for specifically proposed thermochemistry-based system designs.[1, 2] The implications of these and similar studies 
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are that substantial cost reductions, and therefore progress toward widespread adoption, can be achieved by focusing 
on process efficiency and ease of operation. 
Two-step thermochemical cycles are a theoretically highly efficient and conceptually simple approach for solar 
fuel production. In the first step—thermal reduction—a reactive material (oxide) is partially or fully reduced at high 
temperature, achieved by collecting and concentrating solar radiation. In the second step—fuel production—the 
reduced oxide is exposed to steam or CO2 at a lower temperature, to produce H2 or CO.[3-6] So far, the 
implementation of these theoretically efficient cycles has been challenging, and experimentally achieved efficiencies 
have been much lower than theoretical limits.[7, 8] 
Practical difficulties in solar-thermochemical fuel production largely stem from the low reversible oxygen 
capacity of existing reactive oxides, resulting in low H2 or CO yields per mole oxide per cycle. Low yields lead to 
large energy requirements for oxide or steam heating, which then necessitate efficient and technically challenging 
heat recovery at high temperature.[7, 9] Furthermore, maximizing the per-cycle yield favors operation at very low 
thermal reduction pressures (pTR) and very high thermal reduction temperatures (TTR). The former require large 
vacuum pumps or high-purity sweep gasses, and the latter lead to excessive aperture radiation losses and require the 
use of specialized materials. 
This paper examines the effect of key operating parameters—temperature and pressure—on material and energy 
requirements in two-step cycles. Two approaches for maximizing cycle efficiency are identified and analysed in 
detail, showing potential for significant efficiency increases.  
2. Approach and results  
2.1. Two-step thermochemical cycle description and basic assumptions 
A two-step thermochemical cycle for H2O splitting based on a reactive metal oxide (MOx) is described by 
reactions (1) and (2). Reaction (1) is the highly endothermic thermal reduction of the metal oxide carried out at a 
temperature TTR (typically >1600K) and pressure pTR (typically much lower than atmospheric pressure). Reaction 
(2) is the mildly exothermic reoxidation of the reduced oxide with H2O, at lower temperature TWS, which yields H2 
and restores the oxide to its initial state. The net result is the same as for thermolysis, i.e. reaction (3):  
 
ଵ
ఋ೅ೃିఋೈೄ
ܯܱ௫ିఋೈೄ  ՜  ଵఋ೅ೃିఋೈೄ ܯܱ௫ିఋ೅ೃ +
ଵ
ଶ
ܱଶ   (1),  
ଵ
ఋ೅ೃିఋೈೄ
ܯܱ௫ିఋ೅ೃ + H2O ՜  ଵఋ೅ೃିఋೈೄ ܯܱ௫ିఋೈೄ + ܪଶ  (2),  
H2O ՜  ܪଶ + ଵଶ ܱଶ    (3).  
 
Here, the extents of reduction of the oxide, following the two steps are GTR(TTR, pTR) and GWS(TWS, pWS), and pWS is 
the O2 partial pressure in steam at TWS. The difference, 'G=GTR-GWS, is the realized reversible oxygen capacity, and 
'T=TTR-TWS.  
The cycle—schematically illustrated in Fig.1—is assumed to also include solid-solid and gas-gas heat recovery, 
in addition to the requisite thermal reduction and water splitting. These features are common to many 
thermochemical reactor designs and are necessary for achieving meaningful efficiencies.[7, 10] For all calculations 
in this work, CeO2 is assumed as the active oxide. Its thermodynamics have been determined by extensive 
experimentation and modelling.[11-21] 
2.2. Cycle material requirements: solid oxide and steam 
Evaluating the practical feasibility of a two-step cycle, and eventually maximizing its efficiency, is best 
approached via the required material and energy inputs. 
The solid oxide input per mole H2 depends on 'G, and Fig.2(a) shows the effect of 'T and pTR on 'G and 
nS/h=1/'G. Even without undertaking a full efficiency calculation, the 'G('T, pTR) dependence gives some useful 
indications. Firstly, 'G can also be interpreted as nh/S=nH2/nS, i.e. the H2 yield per mole oxide per cycle, and in 
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terms of pressure dependence, it increases substantially with pTR decrease. Secondly, in terms of temperature 
dependence, the H2 yield decreases swiftly (and in some cases vanish) as 'T approaches zero. Conversely nS/h is the 
minimum amount of oxide required per mole produced H2. The latter can reach very high values for low 'T. Lastly, 
it is also evident that the yield does not increase appreciably for very large 'T, indicating a limit to the usefulness of 
'T increase. These characteristics of 'G('T,pTR) and nS have efficiency implications, which become apparent as 
energy requirements are considered in the next section. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. (a) Reversible oxygen capacity ('G) and nS/h as function of 'T. To obtain the oxide-to-H2 mass ratio, the values on the right y-axis 
should be multiplied by 86, giving values of thousands of kg-s of ceria per mole H2. (b) nw/h as function of 'T. Both are for ceria at TTR=1773K 
(a practical upper temperature limit). [22, 23] The three values of pTR  were chosen so as to be low enough to meaningfully increase 'G, but not 
too low to be unfeasible in practice (see sec. 2.4 and [10]). 
 
Figure 1. Cycle illustration. Heat exchangers and their effectiveness (HS for solid, HL for liquid, and HG for gas) are indicated in 
the oxide and steam flows. The input solar heat power ሶܳ ்ு is used to add sensible heat to the oxide (QS) and to partially reduce 
it (QTR). If the combined heat from the H2 production reaction (QROX) and the unrecovered sensible heat of the oxide (QS,L), is 
insufficient to heat steam to TWS (QH2O), part of ሶܳ ்ு is used. For simplicity and because it is of minor importance, heat recovery 
from the O2 stream is not shown, but it is included in the calculations (cf. eq.11). 
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The minimum amount of steam required per mole produced H2, nw/h=nH2O/nH2, can be determined from the 
oxide properties and water thermodynamics: 
݊௪/௛ =
ට௣ೀమ,಴೐ೀమషഃ೅ೃ(்ೈೄ)
௄(்ೈೄ)     (4).  
 
Here ݌ைమ,஼௘ைమషഃ೅ೃ( ௐܶௌ)  is the equilibrium O2 pressure above the reduced oxide, and K is the water (steam) 
equilibrium constant at TWS. Shown in Fig.2(b), nw/h reaches excessive values for low 'T (note the log scale). 
Similarly to the solid oxide, nh/w=1/nw/h is the H2 yield per mole H2O per cycle, bringing up steam-related 
efficiency considerations for low values of 'T. Taken together nS/h and nw/h are important indicators of the energy 
requirements that can be expected for heating the solid oxide and water (steam) in the cycle. 
It may seem that parameters such as nS/h and nw/h are of secondary importance, as long as a satisfactory efficiency 
can be reached by considering the cycle energy requirements. This is, indeed, correct in the case of water (steam) 
mass flow, as illustrated by the following example: In the United States, the total water usage for fossil-based power 
JHQHUDWLRQ LV §Â11kg/day. [24] A thermochemical process with nw/h=1 ZRXOG UHTXLUH §8Â109kg/day for the 
equivalent H2 chemical output flux, of which only 10§Â8kg/day) would be consumed, whereas the remainder 
would be reused. Thus, replacing fossil fuel power generation, with solar-thermochemical hydrogen, would 
substantially decrease the associated water withdrawal and handling. This kind of consideration would nonetheless 
caution against operation at very high nw/h values. 
To illustrate the importance of oxide mass flow rates, consider the replacement of all coal-derived electricity in 
the United States (172GW) with H2. [25] This scenario would require a roughly 287GW H2 chemical flux 
(assuming a H2-to-electricity efficiency of 60%), or a H2 production rate of §2000kg/s. For 'G=0.03, the required 
ceria IORZ ZRXOG EH §1.6Â1011kg/day. This value is much larger than the U.S. coal consumption for electricity 
JHQHUDWLRQRI§Â109kg/day.[25] Even considering the differences between the long-range transport of coal and the 
internal oxide transport in a power tower type of structure, it is evident that low values of 'G have staggering solids 
transport implications when large-scale H2 production is considered, thus indicating the need for materials and 
operating conditions with much higher yields than ceria. 
2.3. Cycle energy requirements and 'T optimization 
As seen in the preceding section, both oxide and steam material requirements increase as 'TÆ0, and decrease as 
pTR decreases. This implies that moderately high 'T and low pTR are promising parameters when aiming to 
maximize process efficiency. Let us consider the energy requirements in a two-step cycle, and their effect on 
efficiency. 
Heating the solid oxide from TWS to TTR requires (per mole H2 produced in reoxidation): 
 
ܳௌ = ஼೛,ೄοఋ οܶ(1 െ ߝௌ)     (5),  
 
where the molar heat capacity of CeO2 is Cp,S§ J/mol K.[26] In practice, the effect of heat recovery is that the 
solid is heated to TTR from an intermediate temperature TWS<T1<TTR, determined by HS, with heat necessarily being 
added at the highest temperature in the process, i.e. TTR. Likewise, the reduced oxide does not exit the heat 
exchanger at TWS, but at an intermediate temperature TWS<T2<TTR. Under the constant heat capacity approximation 
considered here, TTR-T1=T2-TWS. 
The energy required to heat water by 'TI/O=TWS-T0, i.e. from ambient temperature (T0=298K) to TWS, requires a 
more detailed treatment (also considered per mole H2): 
 
ܳுమை = ݊௪/௛[ܥ௣,௅൫ ௕ܶ௣ െ ଴ܶ൯(1 െ ߝ௅) + οܪ௩௣(1 െ ߝீ) + ܥ௣,ீ൫ ௐܶௌ െ ௕ܶ௣൯(1 െ ߝீ) + ܳ௣௨௠௣,௩௣] (6). 
 
Here, Tbp is the boiling point of water, Cp,L and Cp,G are its liquid and gas phase molar heat capacities, 'Hvp is the 
enthalpy of evaporation, and Qpump,vp is the heat equivalent of the work necessary to recover the latent heat by 
mechanisms such as mechanical vapour compression. This detailed approach is necessary in order to accurately 
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reflect the QH2O requirement that can be expected in practice. Not shown in eq.6, but included in calculations below 
is the understanding that heat recovery in the gas phase is rather efficient below 923K (>0.97), using stainless steel 
heat exchangers.[27] At higher temperatures, creep and corrosion limitations require the use of nickel alloys (up to 
§ K), and no recuperators operating up to 1773K have been reported.[28, 29] These practical considerations are 
accounted for by using two different values of (HG,L, and HG,H) below and above 1273K. 
Under circumstances of practical interest, the remaining major energy requirement is that for oxide reduction: 
QTR='Hr(CeO2). A part of it—the heat of reoxidation QROX=QTR-HHVH2—can be considered waste that is not 
converted to chemical energy in the cycle (HHVH2 is the H2 higher heating value).  
A summary of main heat requirement ratios is shown in Fig. 3(a), indicating several important results. First and 
rather expected, QROX is near-independent of 'T. Furthermore, QROX is substantially smaller than the requirement 
for solids and water heating (roughly by a factor of 5—note the log scale). This remains true, albeit with a smaller 
ratio, even when much higher heat recovery effectiveness is assumed. Finally, the sum of QS and QH2O exhibits a 
minimum around the values of 'T for which the two are identical. 
The above results point to conditions under which efficiency is the highest—when dominating energy 
requirements are minimized. The quantity relevant in these calculations is the heat-to-H2 efficiency, KR, for the 
cycle, defined as: 
ߟோ = ௡ሶಹమுு௏ಹమொሶಲ      (7),  
 
where ሶ݊ ுమis the hydrogen molar production rate and ሶܳ ஺ is the solar power input into the cycle (i.e. at a reactor 
aperture). To ensure that KR accurately reflects prospective real-world efficiencies, solar is the only assumed energy 
input into the cycle. This assumption—detailed in the expressions for QS and QH2O above and in equations below—
means that all heat and work needs, as well as losses are included. Equally importantly no other effective sources of 
energy are required (e.g. purified gasses, etc.). Radiation losses through the aperture (at a concentration ratio 
CA=3000) are included in KR for ease of comparison with other work. Conduction losses through insulated reactor 
walls are considered negligible in a large device, and the sensible heat in the O2 product is accounted for, despite its 
small magnitude.[10] 
The H2 molar production rate in eq.7 can be expressed in terms of the heat flux available to the cycle ( ሶܳ ்ு) and 
the heat required for production of 1 mol H2 (Qmol): 
 
ሶ݊ ுమ = ொ
ሶ೅ಹ
ொ೘೚೗
      (8).  
 
After losses to aperture intercept (A=0.95) and thermal re-radiation (Prad), ሶܳ ்ு is: 
 
ሶܳ ்ு = ܣ ሶܳ஺ െ ௥ܲ௔ௗ      (9),  
whereas Qmol is: 
ܳ௠௢௟ = ்ܳோ + ܳௌ + ܳ஺௎௑    (10).  
 
Here, QAUX encompasses the heat equivalents of other, auxiliary, energy requirements (including QH2O) that can at 
least partly be met by waste heat: 
 
ܳ஺௎௑ = ൫ܳுమை + ܳ௣௨௠௣ + ܳ௠௘௖௛ + ܳ௦௘௣൯ െ ൫ܳோை௑ + ܳௌ,௅ + ܳைమ൯  (11).  
 
The heat equivalents of pumping of O2, steam, and H2, the mechanical, and separation work are Qpump, Qmech, and 
Qsep, respectively. The negative terms represent the waste heat available at and above TWS from the product gasses—
mainly the H2O-H2 mixture—consisting of QROX and the sensible heat of the oxide not recovered in the heat 
exchanger, QS,L. The latter arises from the reduced oxide exiting the heat exchanger at TWS<T2<TTR. While 
numerically QS=QS,L, these two cannot be cancelled when substituting eq.11 into eq.10—because QS must be 
supplied at TTR, and QS,L is available at TWS<T2<TTR, such a cancellation would be in violation of the Second Law. 
Lastly, the sensible heat in the oxygen exhaust is QO2. 
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Importantly, QAUX must be non-negative, i.e. set to zero when the waste heat exceeds the first four terms in eq.11. 
Otherwise heat at TWS<TTR would contribute to QTR and QS—also in violation of the Second Law. The quantities in 
eq.11 are heat equivalents, so conversion efficiency terms are included where applicable, such as the conversion of 
heat to mechanical or pump work. An efficiency of 10% was used for heat-to-pump work and for the oxide moving 
work. 
Although not explicitly obvious in eqs.10 and 11, QS and QAUX depend strongly on 'G and nw/h (Fig.2(a)), which 
in turn depend on the oxide properties, as well as pTR, TTR and TWS. The corresponding effect on efficiency is quite 
pronounced, as seen in the results in Fig.3(b). 
 
 
Figure 3. (a) Heat requirement ratios for the main energy inputs in a two-step ceria-based cycle at TTR=1773K, three values of pTR , and 
HL=HG,L=0.95, and HG,H=HS=0.25. The chosen values for HS and HG reflect the awareness that heat recovery at high temperature is challenging, 
and a high effectiveness, however desirable, may not be possible in practice. (b) Calculated cycle efficiency as function of 'T, for the same pTR 
and TTR as in (a). Vertical lines in both plots are used as guides for identifying 'T at which QS/QH2O=1 in (a) and 'Topt  in (b). 
 
The most obvious result in Fig.3(b) is that for every pTR there is an optimal temperature difference between the 
cycle steps, 'Topt, at which efficiency is the highest. Compared with operation at 'T=400K, such as described in 
[10], the advantage of operating at 'Topt is modest to moderate, depending on pTR. Compared with isothermal water 
splitting, such as described in [30-32], the advantage of operating at 'Topt is significant to decisive across the entire 
pTR range. The efficiency importance of balancing QS and QH2O is also evident in the plots: A comparison between 
Figs.3(a) and (b) shows that efficiency peaks closely coincide in 'T with QS=QH2O. When either is much larger than 
the other, efficiency is comparatively lower. 
The reasons for suboptimal efficiency are different for 'T>'Topt, and 'T<'Topt. For 'T>'Topt, QS>QH2O and 
waste heat (QS,L) is available at T>TWS—high quality heat which can be used in the balance of plant. For 'T<'Topt, 
QS<QH2O, and waste heat is available at T<Tbp<<TWS, limiting its uses. In all cases, the slopes of the efficiency 
curves are shallower for 'T>'Topt than for 'T<'Topt. The numerical values for 'Topt show that optimal operation 
would require TWS>1400K, making heat recovery in the relevant temperature range challenging and justifying the 
conservative assumptions for HS and HG,H. 
2.4. Pumping and pressure minimization 
While maximum efficiency can be realized at any pTR by operating at 'Topt, it is evident in Fig.3(b) that lowering 
pTR carries a substantial efficiency benefit—especially at 'Topt. This benefit has also been well documented in 
theoretical and experimental work outside of operation at 'Topt.[8, 10] Lowering pTR in laboratory-scale 
experiments has been demonstrated using both vacuum pumping [33] and inert gas sweeping [8, 34]. In the latter 
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case, the relevant pressure is the partial pressure of oxygen, pO2, rather than the total pressure. Both techniques face 
challenges at large scale (1-10MW). Sweeping involves producing and pumping large masses of high-purity gasses 
and requires extensive high-temperature heat recovery. In contrast with the high oxide mass flow requirement for 
modest values of 'G, pumping O2 at low pressure LVQRW OLPLWHGE\PDVVIORZV§JV0:but by excessively 
large volumetric flows ( ሶܸைమ) and corresponding flow velocities.[10, 35] 
The required O2 flow velocity, ݒைమ = ሶܸைమ/ܣ௢௫, can be expressed by combining eq.7 and the ideal gas equation 
(Aox is the area of the oxide receiver): 
ݒைమ = ఎೃఎ೎೚೗೗஼ಳோ்೅ೃொ
ሶೞ೚೗
ଶுு௏ಹమ
ଵ
௣೅ೃ
    (12).  
 
Here CB§CA/10 is the concentration ratio at the oxide receiver, Kcoll=0.8 is the solar collection efficiency, and 
ሶܳ ௦௢௟ = 1ܹ݇/݉ଶ  is the incident solar flux at the primary solar collector (e.g. heliostat). Fig.4a illustrates the 
ݒைమconcept, and shows ݒைమ  as function of pTR, calculated using eq.12. Below ~10Pa, ݒைమ  reaches extraordinarily 
high values, illustrating the challenges of reaching such low pressures in practice. Limiting ݒைమ  WR§PV indicates 
10-20Pa as a lowest feasible pTR range. Referring back to Fig.3(b), this pTR corresponds to a maximum 
KR('Topt)§LQDFHULD-based cycle. 
The choice of flow to only one side of the oxide reflects likely practical constraints, where flow in either 
direction away from the oxide plane may be partly obstructed. If unrestricted configurations can be devised, they 
can be described by adding a multiplication factor of ½ to the right-hand side of eq.12. 
 
 
Figure 4. (a) Required oxygen flow velocity as function of pTR , for three values of KR . The inset illustrates the flow velocity concept: sunlight 
from a concentrator illuminates an oxide receiver and oxygen leaves the oxide at ݒைమ. CB=300 and TTR=1773K. [36] (b) Pressure decrease in 
multistage reduction as function of the number of steps and accompanying efficiency increase for pTR,1=20Pa. The pressure ratio between the 1st 
and ith stage for a ceria-based thermochemical cycle, for pTR,1 between 20Pa and 500Pa is on the left y-axis. The corresponding efficiency is on 
the right y-axis. Note the log scale on the pressure y-axis. Dashed lines between data points are included solely as visual guides. 
 
The results in Fig.4a apply to a cycle such as that illustrated in Fig.1, i.e. one where the oxide is reduced in a 
single thermal reduction stage. In this approach, all of the evolved O2 is pumped at the same pTR, contributing to 
large required volumetric pumping speeds and gas flow velocities. Reaching pTR=1Pa, such se considered in Fig.3(a) 
in one thermal reduction chamber does not appear feasible. 
An alternative approach is to split the thermal reduction step into several stages, such that pTR,1> pTR,2> pTR,3… In 
this approach O2 can be pumped near the pressure required to remove it from the oxide, with only a fraction 
pumped at the final and lowest pTR. 
To evaluate the potential for pTR decrease in this cascading pressure approach, a series of identically-sized oxide 
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receivers are assumed (Aox,i=Aox), as well as ݒைమ,௜ = ݒைమ  (meaning that ሶܸைమ,௜ = ሶܸைమ  is also constant). The amount of 
evolved oxygen depends on the extent of reduction, GTR(pTR,TTR)—a property of the oxide itself. Under these 
assumptions, the pressure in the ith reduction stage, pTR,i, in which the extent of reduction is GTR,i=GTR(pTR,i,TTR), is 
given by a recursive relationship: 
݌்ோ,௜ = ሶ݊ ௢௫ܴ ்ܶோ ఋ೅ೃ,೔ିఋ೅ೃ,೔షభଶ௏ሶೀమ     (13),  
 
which is simply the ideal gas equation for an oxygen quantity determined by an incremental extent of reduction, 
ߜ௜௡௖,௜ = ߜ்ோ,௜ െ ߜ்ோ,௜ିଵ. The molar rate of oxide flow through the thermal reduction stages is ሶ݊ ௢௫. For the first stage 
GTR,0=GWS, i.e. the starting value for G is equal to that at the conclusion of the water splitting step. Because 
G(pTR,TTR) for CeO2 follows a complicated relationship, pTR,i is determined numerically. In Fig.4b, the results of the 
calculations show the pressure decrease as function of number of stages, as well as an example of the corresponding 
efficiency increase at 'Topt. 
As evident in Fig.4b, the potential for pTR decrease by multistage thermal reduction is excellent—an order of 
magnitude pTR decrease can be achieved in as few as five stages, compared with a single stage. For example, starting 
with pTR,1=20Pa, would lead to pTR,5§3D The relationship between the number of stages and associated pTR 
decrease can be used to determine the number of thermal reduction stages required to reach a target pTR,i, given a 
pTR,1. 
The pTR,i/pTR,1 relationship in Fig.4b is particular to ceria and other materials should be expected to exhibit a 
different dependence that depends on the entropy change of oxide reduction, 'Sr. In a ceria-based cycle, a 10-fold 
pTR decrease corresponds to a 45% relative KR increase, at pTR,1=20Pa and 'Topt, for example (Fig. 3). The 
efficiency shown in in Fig.4b is calculated in the same fashion as in Section 2.3. Efficiency gains realized by 
decreasing the required pump work (since not all of the O2 is pumped from the lowest pTR) are not considered. In 
the case of efficient vacuum pumping, as assumed here, these gains are not of significance. If efficient pumps are 
not available, then efficiency gains realized by staged pumping would be of more importance. 
The limitations of multistage reduction are also evident in Fig.4b—most of the pTR decrease is realized in the first 
few stages, each additional one bringing a diminishing efficiency benefit. Considering the potential cost and 
engineering difficulties associated with having too many stages, a 10 to 20-fold pTR decrease nonetheless appears 
feasible in a ceria-based cycle. Such a decrease would bring the practical pTR to 1Pa or less. 
The synergy of the two approaches described above—operation at 'Topt and multistage thermal reduction—can now 
be evaluated. Operation at a previously considered 'T=400K [10] and pTR=20Pa, for example, would result in 
KR=16.7% in a ceria cycle (keeping all assumptions as in Fig.3). Operating at pTR=1Pa and the corresponding 
'Topt=270K would increase the efficiency to KR=29.2%—an outstanding improvement of nearly 75%. 
3. Conclusions 
Two approaches for efficiency increase in two-step thermochemical cycles are analysed: operation at an optimal 
'T and multistage thermal reduction. Each approach individually is found to be beneficial, and the combination of 
the two has the potential to significantly increase the efficiency of solar-thermochemical H2 production. Efficiency 
being of paramount importance for the widespread adoption of solar fuels, these results point toward a promising 
direction for future research in the field. A need for novel, high-yield reactive oxides is indicated by the excessive 
oxide mass flow requirements. 
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Table 1. Nomenclature 
Symbol Description Value Symbol Description Value 
pTR Thermal reduction pressure  HS Solid-solid heat recovery effectiveness 0.25 
pWS O2 partial pressure in steam  HG,L Gas heat recovery effective. T<1273 K 0.95 
TTR Thermal reduction temperature 1773 K HG,H Gas heat recovery effective. T>1273 K 0.25 
TWS Water splitting temperature  KR Heat-to-H2 efficiency  
'T TTR-TWS  ሶ݊ ுమ H2 molar production rate  
'Topt 'T  for which efficiency is the highest  ሶܳ ஺ Solar power input at a reactor aperture  
T0 Ambient temperature 298 K Prad Thermal re-radiation power  
TI/O TWS-T0  ሶܳ ்ு Heat flux available to the cycle  
Tbp Water boiling temperature 373 K Qmol Heat required for producing o1 mol H2  
GTR Extent of oxide thermal reduction  QAUX Auxiliary heat requirement  
GWS Extent of oxide reduction following 
water splitting 
 Qpump Heat equivalents of pumping of O2, 
steam, and H2 
 
'G Reversible O2 capacity, GTR-GWS  Qmech Heat equivalent of mechanical work  
nS/h 1/'G  Qsep Heat equivalent of separation work  
nh/S H2 yield per mole solid per cycle, 'G  QS,L Oxide sensible heat after heat recovery  
nw/h Required steam/H2  ratio  QO2 Sensible heat in the oxygen exhaust  
QS Oxide heating per mole H2  ݒைమ  O2 flow velocity  
QH2O Steam heating per mole H2  ሶܸைమ O2 volumetric flow rate  
Qpump,vp Heat equivalent of work for 
mechanical vapour compression 
 ܣ௢௫  Oxide receiver area  
QTR CeO2 enthalpy of reduction, 
'Hr(CeO2) 
 CA Solar concentration ratio at the 
aperture 
3000 
HHVH2 H2 higher heating value  CB Solar concentration ratio at the oxide 
receiver 
300 
QROX Heat of reoxidation QTR-HHVH2  ሶܳ ௦௢௟ Incident solar flux at the primary solar 
collector 
1 kW/m2 
Cp,S Oxide molar heat capacity 80 J/mol K Kcoll Solar collection efficiency 0.8 
Cp,L Water molar heat capacity 75.3 J/mol K ሶ݊ ௢௫ Oxide molar flow rate in the cycle  
Cp,G Steam molar heat capacity  R Gas constant 8.314 J/mol K 
'Hvp Enthalpy of water evaporation 40650 J/mol    
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